
05Sep16 - Americans… What part of 
this message don’t you get?

Subject: "We the People (or Sons of Bitches per Hoffa and Obama) are Calling 
September 16, 2011, our DAY OF RAGE ‘patriotic rage’"

"We the People" are concerned with the number of crimes committed by BH 
Obama.  We are extremely offended by being referred to by both Hoffa and the 
President as “Sons of Bitches”.  Obama’s silence is his ‘acceptance speech’ for 
labeling all of us “Sons of Bitches”.

We the People believe he is not our legal president for the following reasons:

The failure and "refusal to uphold the U.S. Immigration Laws" which is a crime 
against our U.S. Laws and the U.S. Constitution.

The failure and order to "NOT enforce the Defense of Marriage Act" which is a 
crime against our U.S. Laws and the U.S. Constitution.

Statements 1 and 2 show "positive intent" that BH Obama intended to disobey 
our Constitution and U.S. Laws.

The release of a fraudulent document on the United States Public as an official 
birth certificate is a "fraud crime" for which You and I would be jailed. You, dear 
Senator/Representative have responsibility to resolve these crimes. The April 
27th Birth Certificate release by Obama is a third crime showing Positive intent 
to commit a fraud on the United States!

The release of the fraudulent document (under positive intent to deceive) as a 
true birth certificate (Statement 3) also causes an affidavit signed by Obama to 
become "A Perjured document" as of April 27, 2011!  That document(s) is 
copies of an affidavit - dated 30 November 2007 and affirmed by Obama 
attesting to his eligibility for which he knew at the time of signing he did not 
have.

"Project Gunrunner" in Laredo, TX, a crime that is ongoing and includes ATF 
and DOJ staff with the resulting contributory death of a U.S. Citizen. (A positive 
intent crime).

"The firearms involved in "Fast and Furious" were not being exported for official 
use by an agency, nor as part of foreign aid" and was an approved project by 
Obama and a "positive intent" crime. 

Use of some one else's identify and social security number (regardless of Court 
Ruling, remains a crime under Criminal Law).

BH Obama's recent dictatorial decision to enact backdoor amnesty via 
executive fiat.

As "We the People" continue to do research, we will find more proof-positive 
documents reflecting Obama's crimes against our U.S. Laws and our 
Constitution.   And, being referred to as  “Sons of Bitches” in public is a 
slanderous statement against all American “We the People” taxpayers of the 
United States.

“We the people – or, ‘Sons of Bitches’” demand that you, Representatives and 
Senators, act to fulfill your legal, moral and ethical responsibility, in accordance 
with your Oath of Office and to act in good faith, to resolve the criminal issues 
perpetrated by BH Obama. Are you a member of the “We the patriotic people… 
statement” and harbor the same anger as we?

The evidence of criminal fraud is overwhelming. 

05Sep16 – Time to Prosecute! Unfinished 
Business—An Affidavit of charges from 1934
It is your specific responsibility in these matters to take legal action against the 
traitor identified. Your failure to act makes you complicit and calls for criminal 
charges to be filed against you for Dereliction of Duty. Misprision of Felony and 
of whatever other suitable criminal action(s) you may be culpable such as 
misfeasance, malfeasance, and nonfeasance of office. 

"We the People, or Sons of Bitches" demand a reply - from each of YOU 
personally answering all of the concerns specified in the statements. A canned 
congressional reply is unacceptable at this point from any of you simply 
because of your many failures in the past to even respond.  If you are one of us 
that makes you a ‘Son of a Bitch’ also.  Your president has labeled you that 
along with a citizen named Hoffa – not chastised by Obama; I did not label you.  

Failure to respond goes into our case folder as "intentional disregard and 
dereliction of your duty" making you culpable and complicit with BH Obama.  
Failure to respond also reflects that you are not one of us “Sons of Bitches” but 
a cohort of Obama.

At some point in the very near future, all individuals will be called out for their 
circumvention of the United States Constitution and law and not faithfully 
executing their Oath of Office and fiduciary responsibilities. Our laws are to be 
enforced faithfully, not ignored or defied by the very people whose job it is to 
enforce them.

You will be held accountable for your individual activity and actions in these 
issues (or non activity).

Sincerely,

Fred Herndon
A Son of a Bitch from Florida
9/13/2011

cc: Moose Cal. USA (Case Folder for Court)

Lorem ipsum dolor sit amet, consetetur sadipscing elitr, sed diam nonumy 
eirmod tempor invidunt ut labore et dolore magna aliquyam erat, sed diam 
voluptua. At vero eos et accusam et justo duo dolores et ea rebum. Stet clita 
kasd gubergren, no sea takimata sanctus est Lorem ipsum dolor sit amet.
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